LIVE AUCTION PACKAGES

Rediscover Portland
Eight $50 Gift Certificates | Four Custom Masks
You’ll feel good about supporting these local businesses. Each Guardian
Partners Board Member purchased & donated a $50 gift certificate to
their personal favorite small business:
· Casa Familia (Mexican)
· DIY Bar (craft space with beer and drinks)

Quarantine Cuddle-Up
Brand-New Pendleton Wool Blanket
Two Stream-at-Home Movies from the
Hollywood Theatre
Classic Movie Snacks Gift Basket

· Higgin's (fine dining)

Mellen Meyer Wine

· Jam on Hawthorne (hip dining)

Spiegelau German Wine Glasses

· McMenamin's (tots, beer, movies...soaking pools!)
· Naomi's Farm Supply (outdoor supplies and plants)
· Portland Farmers Market (fresh local veggies)
· To You Inspire Flowers (POC-owned florist)

Soon the rain and cooler temps will have us all spending more time indoors. Curl up with a Pendleton wool blanket in the classic “Glacier
Stripe” pattern, made here in Oregon. This is more than a blanket—it’s
a Northwest tradition that will become a family heirloom.

And you’ll be set to rediscover Portland safely and in style with four
custom masks by local artist, activist and drag queen Brent Blackwell
Spend your fall evenings streaming movies from Portland’s favorite cine(aka Summer Lynne Seasons). The winning bidder will be put in contact ma, the Hollywood Theater. Enjoy a basket of fancy movie snacks and
to select four masks from a fabulous array. Take yourself out on the
top off your relaxing evening with a bottle of Mellen Meyer wine.
town or save for holiday gift-giving!
Thank you: Guardian Partners Board of Directors; Brent Blackwell

Thank you: Marc Kochanski; Bobby Rowett, Mellen Meyer Wine

Get Out of Portland

Yamhill County Wine & Dine

$300 Airbnb Gift Certificate

Wine Tasting for 6 at Lemelson Vineyards

Custom Snacks Gift Basket

$50 Gift Credit for Lemelson Wines

Mellen Meyer Wine

Spiegelau German Wine Glasses & Decanter

Gas card

Lunch at Horseradish

Feeling cooped up? Get out of town for a couple of nights to any destiTransportation
nation you like...and know you’re safe and socially-distanced at a private
Indulge in a delicious afternoon of wine-tasting with friends or loved
Airbnb of your choice.
ones. Your day starts in Willamette Valley wine country with lunch at
You’ll be set up for an incredible road trip adventure with a basket of
Horseradish in Carlton, Oregon. From there, the pleasure continues at
curated snacks for an “upscale roadtrip.” And when you arrive, crack
Lemelson Vineyards, where you will enjoy a tasting in a safe-socially disopen a bottle of sustainably-produced Willamette Valley wine from
tanced setting with a gorgeous view. Find your favorite pour and take
Dundee Hills’ Mellen Meyer. Package includes $40 gift card to fill up at
some home with a Lemelson gift card, then serve it with a set of conany Fred Meyer Gas Station.
temporary, imported Spiegelau wine glasses and decanter. Winning bidder will be contacted by Guardian Partners to arrange transportation.
Thank you: Bobby Rowett, Mellen Meyer Wine

Thank you: Lemelson Vineyards; Jessica Bryant

